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Abstract 

Study area called “Mianab – Shushtar” is located in the middle part of the Khuzestan province, Iran. Soil survey 

and land evaluation conducted in the area should that from the total area of about 41855 ha, almost over 14100 ha 

(33.7%) faced with the problem of salinity/or salinity and sodicity, with different levels. In order to determine the 

possibility of their desalination and desodification, 6 experiments of salt leaching with a depth of 1.0 meter in 4 

intervals of 0.25 m water application were done in the same area. Soil samples were taken before, during and 

after each dose of leaching water application .The collected samples sent to the laboratory to be analyzed. The 

source of applied water was from the Karun River, which can be considered as suitable, according to USSL (1954). 

Data obtained from soil and water analysis in the leaching experiments, were treated by making use of different 

softwares such as SPSS and Curve Expert. Results showed that reclamation of the soils of the study area seems to 

be possible and there is no need to use any chemical amendment in this sense. Also detail studies created a new 

empirical mathematical relationship for estimating the amount of reclamation water requirement, and prediction 

of the final soil salt salinity or final soil sodicity (ESP). As a result it was concluded that if some type of drainage 

system (open or subsurface) is installed with optimum distance and depth and also leaching practices with 

appropriate  water depth is carried , there is a good possibility for physic-chemical reclamation of the soils in the 

study area. As there are rich source of natural calcium in the soils and in applied irrigation water, it seems that no 

special problem is expected. 
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Introduction 

The most important parameter in saline soils and 

Sodic-Saline soils is determination of relevant 

leaching method along with estimation of water 

amount needed in the procedure of leaching dissolved 

salts from the soil profile (Pazira et al., 1999).  

 

As it is a very time and cost consuming procedure and 

due to the existing limitations in the fields, it's better 

to use computer simulation models along with some 

field controls in order to estimate the amount of water 

in the process of leaching. Different studies prove that 

it gives reasonable results (Pazira et al., 1981; 

Mashali, 1989; Nogués et al., 2000). Scientists have 

done some experiments in this regard. The main 

object of this research is to determine the most 

relevant empirical models for desalination of the 

soils, also determination of water amount needed and 

estimation of salinity and final (ESP) of the soils in 

the study area has been taken into account.  

 

Saline and Sodic soils make up 13% of the total arable 

lands of the world. One of the main problems in the 

field of agriculture is land salinity. Various Studies 

show that using salty water, severe evaporation, 

insufficient leaching and deficit irrigation are the main 

causes of land salinity. In the salty soils due to the 

increase in the soluble salts, the water absorption via 

osmotic processes is disrupted (Bahçecİ, 2009). This In 

turn, results in growing disorders (Lal et al., 2003). 

 

Reclamation of salt affected soils is accomplished by 

either an addition of chemical amendment commonly 

mixed with the upper parts of the soil or directly 

dissolved in water, or recently by planting crops 

capable of accumulating salts (phytoremediation) in 

their parts (Qadir et al., 2002). 

 

In Jordan, it is estimated that more than 30% of 

agricultural land in the Jordan valley is salt affected 

soils (Mashali, 1989). Salinity and sodicity problems 

are expected to be enlarged in future as a result of 

using poor quality irrigation water (Gharaibeh et al., 

2009). 

Moreover, little work has been done to evaluate the 

efficiency of moderate saline-sodic water in soil 

reclamation. It is reported that such water contains 

adequate calcium and magnesium ions that can 

potentially prevent destruction of soil structure and 

improve water penetration (Mace, 2001). 

 

The main purpose of this study was to determine the 

most appropriate experimental models for predicting 

the final salinity and exchangeable sodium percentage 

(ESP) of regional soils in response to water 

applications to achieve desalinization and 

desodification of the soils. 

 

Methods and materials 

Soil texture of the study area is varied from moderate 

to heavy and very heavy. As for the land classification, 

it should be noted that they are located in class from 

S3-A3 to S4-A3 (very saline and sodic). The research 

took place with 6 experiments with applied water 

depth of 100 Cm. (in 4 alteration of 0.25 m. Before 

any operation, samples of the soils were taken down 

to the depth of 1.5 meters using auger drills. The 

samples were sent to the lab so that soil texture, 

moisture rate, color and grey taint and other chemical 

tests to be done (Sarraf, 2008; Vahdat et al., 2010).  

 

In all experiments, water supply source were Gargar 

and Shatit (Karoon river streams). Applied water 

quality is classified in the category of C3-S2 according 

to Wilcox diagram (Sarraf, 2008). after soil sampling 

and Physic-Chemical tests, 4 types of desalinations 

were considered and best models were fitted on them. 

In each model statistical parameters such as 

regression (R2) and standard error in (S.E) the 

significant area of 1% were analyzed. 

 

Discussion and conclusion 

As noted before, derived data from different 

experiments of leaching procedures (desalinization 

and removing of sodium particles off the soils) were 

combined and tried to interpret them into 

mathematical manner. In this regard, desalinization 

of the soils were analyzed using softwares such as 

http://link.springer.com/search?facet-author=%22J.+Nogu%C3%A9s%22
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SPSS and Curve Expert and finally 4 models (Semi-

Log, Inverse, Power, Exponential) were fitted and 

concluded that: 

a)  

b) Salinazation of the Soils: Best fitted 

mathematical model is as follow: 

x5152.1e6227.0Y                                                    (1)   

 

Where in regression coefficient is R2 = 0.4636, 

standard error is S.E = 0.1764 and it is significant in 

1%. After substitution of X and Y in Equation (1), the 

noted formula would be as follow:   

 DsDlw5152.1

eqi

eqf
e6227.0

ECEC

ECEC



















    (2) 

 

In order to estimate net water needed for leaching 

(Dlw), using Equation (2) the following formula was 

used:       
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eqi

sw
ECEC

ECEC
6227.0lnD66.0Dl      (3)                                                                

Also for predicting final EC, using Equation (2) 

following equation can be used: 

 

     eq

DsDlw5152.1

eqif ECe6227.0ECECEC  
   (4) 

 

Where in iEC and fEC  are Soil EC before and after 

leaching respectively (dS/m), eqEC  Soil EC after 

equilibrium (dS/m), wDl  net leaching water depth 

(m),  

SD  Soil depth which in reclamation is due to be 

done (m), It should be noted that using Equation (3), 

(4) can be valid in heavy to very heavy soils and 

salinity amount between 7.12 to 30.8 (dS/m) or 9.41 

to 31.80 (dS/m) percent only. 

 

c) Removing Sodium Particles off the Soils: 

Best fitted mathematical model is as follow: 

x5015.0e7184.0Y                                                           (5)  

Where in regression coefficient is R2 = 0.2631, 

standard error is (S.E) = 0.2543 and it is significant in 

1%. After substitution of X and Y in Equation (5), the 

noted formula would be as follow:  
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In order to estimate net water needed for leaching 

(Dlw), using Equation (6) the following formula was 

used:                                                  

 DsDlw5015.0

eqi

eqf
e7184.0

ESPESP

ESPESP



















    (7) 

 

Also for predicting final ESPf using Equation (6) 

following equation can be used: 

     eq

DsDlw5015.0

eqif ESPe7184.0ESPESPESP  
  (8) 

Where in iESP and fESP  are ESP before and after 

leaching respectively (dS/m),  

eqESP  Soil ESP after equilibrium (dS/m), wDl  

Net leaching water depth (m), SD  Soil depth 

which in reclamation is due to be done (m). 

 

The Desalinization and Desodification Curves  

(Dieleman, 1963; Gardner et al., 1957; Rajabzadeh, 

2009). 

 

Applying the relations (2) and (7) which are the best 

experimental models for the studied region soil’s 

desalinization and desodification, desalinization and 

desodification curves for the tested soils were drawn 

(Fig.s 1 and 2).  

 

It is possible to estimate the net water depth (Dlw) to 

reduce the salinity or exchangeable sodium 

percentage of the soil to desirable levels using these 

curves. The extracted values from the aforementioned 

curves are the net needed water depth for leaching the 

soluble salts. In order to estimate the total (gross) 

required water for leaching (Dw), the lack of moisture 

of the respective soil layer (up to the field capacity), 
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evaporation (from water and soil surfaces) and the 

rainfall shall be considered and applied in 

calculations and planning for leaching and improving 

the soil and lands (Jurinak et al., 1990; Pazira et al., 

1981 and 1999; Sarraf, 2014). 

 

 

Fig. 1. Compositional Curve of the Tested Soils 

Desalinization Studies Results (Desalinization 

leaching curve). 

 

 

Fig. 2. Compositional Curve of the Tested Soils 

Desodification Studies Results (Desodification 

Leaching Curve). 

 

Also, it should be noted that the noted equations can 

be valid in heavy to very heavy soils and salinity 

amount between 7.12 to 30.8 dS/m or 9.41 to 31.80 

percent only. 

 

For instance, if it is due to reach initial salinity ECi 

equal to 40 (ds/m) and average soil profile to ECf 

equal to 2.65 (ds/m), using Equation (1) and 

substitution of X and Y in Equation (2) the noted 

parameters solved then: 

m48.0
68.38

68.340
6227.0ln5.066.0Dlw 




















      (9)  

So (Dlw) would be equal to 0.48 m and if ESPi = 31 

and ESPeq =  4.56, then using equation (5) after 

substitution of X and Y in Equation (6) ESPf would be 

equal to 15.85.  

It should be noted that this is the net water depth 

(Dlw) needed for leaching salinity off the soil profile 

and for determination of total water needs for 

leaching operation (gross Dw), moisture deficit (up to 

field capacity), evaporation rate(from both soil and 

water surface) and precipitation amount during 

leaching process, should be considered into account. 

These are integrated parameters in the management 

of leaching and reclamation of the lands. Also it is 

concluded that percolation ratio in the tested soils in 

the first and last water use periods, are changeless or 

shows a little decrease and this is due to existing 

calcium sources in the soil and partly due to leaching 

water quality too. So in comparison with other studies 

in the study area, it is concluded that in the 

permanent Waterlogging method and in the similar 

circumstances, decreasing rate of dissolved salts and 

soil ESP is the same but regarding to experimental 

duration, in the alternative Waterlogging method, 

takes more time (Pazira, 1999; Sarraf et al., 2010). 
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